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Sacrifice is a ritual practice including funerals. Rituals teach people to be-
lieve in cultural principles by creating experiences in which they can be
apprehended, and therefore rituals produce social order by producing con-
ceptual order. The supreme metaphoric symbol is the human victim. Be-
yond human sacrifice remains only the sacrificer’s own death. The dead
humans can be seen as gifts to the gods. There are at least three modes of
preparation of the corpse for the gods: it can be sacrificed raw, cooked or
burnt. Cremation as a heat-mediated transformation renders possible at
least two ways of preparing the corpse. The cremated ones may either be
cooked or burnt. The deceased are prepared in various ways to become ed-
ible meals for the deities. The humans are as a banqueting sacrifice re-
turned to their land of origin. Social control is defined by hierarchically
ordered powers determining who can be sacrificed and in what manner the
sacrifice can be made. In this sacrificial practice the whole cosmological
world is incorporated in the resurrection of the society, legitimated by the
gods through their consumption of a holy meal.

INTRODUCTION

Sacrifice is a ritual practice that includes
funerals. The deceased can be seen as gifts
to the gods that are prepared in various ways
to become edible meals for the deities. Im-
plied in this approach is a notion that the
difference between inhumation and crema-
tion may not be sufficient if we are to ana-
lyse the burial custom from a ritual point of
view. We can distinguish between at least
two different types of cremation burials:
cooking and burning. The dead are prepared
as meals for the gods in various ways, with
different degrees of heat.

Burial analyses have focused on methods
of body-disposalfrom a functional or tech-
nological point of view. By focusing on dif-
ferent modes of preparation of the dead for

the gods as sacrifices rather than as means
of disposal, we are able to gain new insights
into rituals and their function and meaning
in societies. There are at least three modes
of preparation of the corpse for the gods: it
can be sacrificed raw, cooked or burnt. The
tripartition classification of different modes
of preparation covers many body-disposal
methods: raw humans can be offered to the
gods as inhumations in the earth, drowned
in water or given to the sky through air-
burials. A cremation, on the other hand, is
a heat-mediated change in the corpse by
means of fire, and thus, by this body-dispo-
sal method it is possible either to cook or to
burn the dead body.

Cremation is a transformation and a med-
ium through which change and transmuta-
tion take place. Cremation burials can be
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analysedas three different but interdepen-
dent processes:as technologicaltransforma-
tions, as social transformationsand as ritual
transformations(Oestigaard 1999). I will
herefocusonly on the ritual transformations
of the deceased.In what way can we trace
these three modes of preparation of the
corpsesin the archaeologicalmaterialof the
Iron Age in Norway? Why do the prepara-
tions differ? Why are humanssacrificedto
gods?Can we find evidenceof theseprac-
ticesin written sourcesandiconography?

HUMAN SACRIFICES

Through the performanceof rituals people
learn to believe in cultural principles by
creating experiencesin which they can be
apprehended(Valeri 1985:x), and therefore
rituals produce social order by producing
conceptualorder(ibid.:xi). Henri Hubertand
Marcel Maussdefined‘sacrifice’ as ‘a reli-
giousact which, throughthe consecrationof
a victim, modifiesthe conditionof the moral
personwho accomplishesit or thatof certain
objectsof which he is concerned’(Hubert&
Mauss1964:13).The term ‘sacrifice’ desig-
nates a complex ritual action, which is a
function of the following features (Valeri
1985:38):

— its endsand the occasionon which it is
made;
— the deity or deities to whom it is ad-
dressed;
— the contentof the offering and its sym-
bolic value;
— the way the offering is treatedandappor-
tionedin the rite.

There are different types of sacrificial
rites.Expiation is an importantdimensionin
many sacrifices(Valeri 1985:41),but I will
focus on the propitiatory dimensions of
sacrifices.Propitiatory sacrificesare meant
to avert potential disorderor to favour the
realization of a project or a desired state
(ibid.:41). The sacrificial dimensionin fun-
erals is the mourners’project of incorporat-

ing the deceasedin the resurrectionof the
society. To achieve this desired state, the
mourners or the participants need divine
legitimacyfrom thegods.

A sacrifice involves a divinatory compo-
nent, since the participantsbelieve they are
observing the outcome of the sacrifice
(Valeri 1985:42). Thus power is generated
through the reproduction of structures of
domination (Giddens 1984:158). The su-
prememetaphoricsymbol is the humanvic-
tim.

Closer to the sacrifier than all other offer-
ings, the human offering is endowedwith
the greatestvalue and efficacy. Beyondhu-
man sacrifice remains only the sacrifier’s
own death.In fact, this deathis in the logi-
cal limit of the sacrificial systemand gives
it full meaning.For it is preciselythe sacri-
fier’s deaththat the sacrificeaims to avoid
by representingit. (Valeri 1985:49)

The offering must evoke not only the deity,
but also the results sought by the sacrifier
(ibid.:50).Humansacrifice in funerals is one of
the most efficacious meansof legitimating the
currentsocialorder.

Theoriesof sacrificehave mostly beenbased
on one of the following thesesor on somecom-
binationof them(Valeri 1985:62):

— Sacrificeis a gift to the godsand is part
of a processof exchangebetweengodsand
humans.
— Sacrifice is a communionbetweenman
andgod througha meal.
— Sacrificeis an efficaciousrepresentation.
— Sacrificeis a catharticact.
Valeri focuses on another thesis that
(ibid.:70–71):
— Sacrificeis a symbolicaction that effects
transformationsof the relationshipsof sacri-
fier, god, andgroupby representingthem in
public.

This is importantin funeralrites whenthe
societyis threatenedandrecreated.

Thereis an implicit belief that the resultsof sac-
rifice, whateverthey are,dependon the previous
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effect, conventionally producedor not, on the
sacrifier’s understanding.In other words, the
understandingand consequent interjection of
what god standsfor is assumedrecognizedin
every collective judgementas to the efficacy of
the rite with regardto its statedaims.(ibid.:74)

Humans have been sacrificed as grave-
gifts in funerals.Especiallyfrom the Viking
period, there are both archaeologicaland
written sourcesindicating this practice.Ibn
Fadlan’s manuscript from the Volga (e.g.
McKeithen 1979) elaborateshow various
animalsweresacrificedwhile the chieftain’s
menrapeda slavegirl beforeshewaskilled
andplacedby her master’ssideon the ship.
Thereafter,the ship was ignited and every-
thing blew up in a blazing storm of fire.
Human sacrifice was an institutionalized
practicein funeralrites.Living humanswere
sacrificed along with the dead. The sacri-
ficed slaves were the means to the ends
definedby eschatologicalconceptsdetermin-
ing the master’s destiny. The question is
therefore:Wasit possibleto accomplishthis
aim without themasterasa partof thesacri-
fice? Is it the deador the godswho receive
thesacrificedslaveasa gift?

It is generallyperceivedthat the slave is
the master’scompanionon the way to the
Great Beyond (e.g. Christensen1992:81,
Roesdahl1993:178).If we assumethat it is
the godswho receivethe slaveasa gift, in a
sacrificial practice,this givesmeaningif the
slaveis a meansto an end;the slavescannot
be sacrificed unless they are a part of a
greatersacrifice.In this regard,the original
deceasedis the main personbeingsacrificed
andpreparedfor the gods.As a part of these
preparations,sacrificesof other humansand
animals are part of various means to the
end. The fulfilment of the master’sfuneral
asa sacrificeto the godsis the ultimateaim.
Thus sacrificesof slaveshaveto be seenin
light of the main sacrifice;the godswill di-
gesttheir master.

The humansas a banquetingsacrificeare
returnedto their land of origin. Thus there
are no contradictionsbetweensacrificesto

the godsand the reunionwith the ancestors.
The gift has an immediateeffect upon the
mindsof the spirits of both the godsandthe
deceased.It makes the spirits benevolent
becausethey are carried off to the land of
the dead. The gods who give and return
gifts are there to bestowa considerablefa-
vour in place of a small one (Mauss1990
[1925]:14–17).When the participantssacri-
fice humansto the gods,it is the mostvalu-
able gift they can possibly give. In return,
theyexpectlegitimacyof thesocialorder.

The deadare united with their ancestors
by the god(s)’ acceptanceof the sacrifice.
‘Material and moral life, and exchange,
function within it in a form that is both dis-
interested and obligatory. Moreover, this
obligation is expressedin a mythical way
and an imaginary way or, one might say,
a symbolic and collective one’ (Mauss
1990:33).In this way the ritual meal hasits
function, and the sacrifice of ‘voluntary’
slavesis obligatory as a part of the collec-
tive sacrifice.

THE EATERSOF FLESH AND BONES

The soft partsof the corpseareoften treated
as impure as opposedto the presumedpure
bones.The fleshis thereforeoften destroyed
and left to decompose.But there are other
possibilities as well. Robert Hertz referred
to a more complex representationof the
flesh; the practice known as endocannibal-
ism, which consistsof the ritual consump-
tion of the flesh of the deceasedby his
relatives.It securesthe flesh the most hon-
ourable sepultures.Endocannibalismtakes
its place among the various practicesthat
are observedin order to lay bare the bones
in the intermediary period between death
and the final funeral rites (Hertz 1960:44).I
arguethat there existedyet one more hon-
ourablesepulturefor theflesh,a specialkind
of endocannibalism,namelyconsumptionby
thegods.

Basedon this distinction betweenchoices
of funeral practices, those who were cre-
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matedwerepreparedfor thegodsandances-
tors in a different way from thosewho were
buried raw. The cremated bodies could
either be cooked or burnt. They were pre-
paredas meals for the gods.When the de-
ceasedis preparedas a meal and given to
the god(s),this bearswitnessto a sacrificial
practice where the whole cosmological
world is incorporatedin the resurrectionof
the society,legitimatedby the godsthrough
their consumptionof a holy meal.This also
involves, as Miller argues,a move from a
primary emphasison producingthings to a
concernwith consumingthings. A simpler
Marxist ontology insists a priori that social
systemsandstructuresareconstitutedin the
act of production, whereas a shift from
production to consumptionhighlights that
consumption both expressesand resolves
identity. Peopleconstructthemselvesor are
constructedby othersthroughrelationswith
cultural forms in the arenaof consumption
(Miller 1998).

The practice of burying humansraw is
normally a type of sacrificeof the deadto
the gods and the ancestors,without any
special domestic or householdpreparation.
Nevertheless,in somecasesthe body of the
deceasedhad beenritually cut up into parts
before the various body parts were buried
raw (Lund Hansen1995:256,Skre1998:47).

Cremationasa heat-mediatedtransforma-
tion allows the corpseto be preparedin at
least two ways.Most likely thereare speci-
fic eschatological ideas connected to the
mode of preparationselected.The god(s)
can eat different typesof preparedhumans.
The way in which the dead humans are
offered to the god(s) influenceseither the
destiny of the deceasedor that of the des-
cendants.What is given to the god is not the
god’s wish, but the devotee’sown deepmo-
tivation (Obeyesekere1990:4).Whetherthe
deceasedis offered raw, cookedor burnt is
determinedby what the descendantsbelieve
to be the god’s wishes. The gods, on the
other hand, must establishtheir superiority
by giving more than they receive from the

sacrifice.The gods have to give more than
the humans,and in this way reciprocity can
coexistwith a hierarchywherethe sacrificial
exchangemay representthe god’s superior-
ity over man. However,sacrificesare more
than gifts, they are representationsof what
the sacrifier wants to obtain and the condi-
tions for this realization (Valeri 1985:66,
with referenceto Loisy 1920,Hocart 1927).
The offering is incorporatedinto the struc-
ture of the society.The performanceof the
deathrituals may enablethe transitionfrom
life to deathand the re-establishmentof the
ideal totality of the living community
(Barrett 1994:50), where participants look
forward to the remakingof the community
(ibid.:51). Thus sacrificesof dead humans
aremadeon behalfof thewholecommunity,
but social control is defined by hierarchi-
cally ordered powers that determine who
can be sacrificed and in what manner the
sacrificecanbe made.

Different godsmay be associatednot only
with different kinds of food (man–woman,
old–young, war captives, slaves, thieves,
and so on), but also different modesof pre-
paration. Thus social identities may deter-
mine the quality and value of the sacrifice.
To digest is to concentratewithin oneself
the activepowerscarriedby food. Like food
nourisheslike; the vitality of the flesh of
flesheatersis increasedby meat to a greater
extent than any other tissuesof the body.
Foodstuffs possess identical qualities in
abundance.They make identity (Zimmer-
man 1982:165–196).From the deceased’s
point of view, it is an honourto be digested
by the gods.The deceasedentersthe sphere
of the divinities and achievesdivine quali-
ties. Thus,thoseperformingthe ritual recre-
ate the social structure in a society by
ranking the valuesof humansacrifices.Cer-
tain statusesor eventsin the lifetime may
determinewhich god the deceasedmust be
offeredto, andtherebythe way in which the
deceasedhas to be given and the mode of
preparation. Cooking, in particular, as a
modeof preparationof the corpseis a cru-
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cial point of departure for understanding
sacrificesof the deceased.How is it possible
to tracethis in thearchaeologicalmaterial?

DEGREESOF HEATING AND BURNING
THE DEAD

Most of the documentationfrom excavations
during the lastcenturymentiononly whether
the bones where burnt or unburnt, and
whether they were cleanedor not cleaned.
Per Holck has carried out a study on burnt
bonesfrom easternand southernNorway at
UniversitetetsOldsaksamling.In Cremated
Bones(1987)Holck classifiedthe burnt ma-
terial in five different groups or gradesof
cremationor burning(ibid.:131–132):

— Grade 0: Apparently unburnt. Although
the bones came from a pyre, they are so
slightly affectedby heat that they show no
signs of being burnt. The bone substance
has not undergoneany visible changeand
there are no signs of deformation of the
bones’original shape.
— Grade1: Smoothing.Very slight, imper-
fect cremationowing to lack of oxygen.
— Grade2: Slight burning. The bonesare
clearly burnt but have retaineda pale col-
our.
— Grade3: Moderateburning. Appearance
aboutthe sameasthat in the previousgroup
or somewhatpalerin colour.
— Grade4: The bonesarealmostwhite and
havea porous,chalk-like consistency.

Some bones bear almost no evidence of
being burnt, but it is possibleto determine
whetherthe boneshavein fact beenburnt or
not by examining the content of collagen.
Collagenis a proteinwhich is found in con-
nective tissue and bonesand which yields
gelatineon boiling. By putting bone pieces
in, for instance,nitric acid, the inorganic
bonesubstanceswill be completelydecom-
posedand, if the boneshavenot beenburnt
at all, only a uniform, brownishlump of col-
lagenwill be left. On the other hand,if the

bones have been burnt, combustion will
have taken place, and nothing will remain,
sincecollagenis destroyedevenat tempera-
tures of 130–1508C. Fortunately, experi-
mentshave shown that collagenin unburnt
humanmaterialdecomposesvery slowly, so
the volume of collagen content in bones
from the 10th centuryis 70% and that from
the RomanAge 35% of today’s contentof
collagen (ibid.:134). Per Holck’s selected
study material, i.e. material of cremation
grade 0 tested with acid, proves that the
bonesfrom this groupreally hadbeenburnt,
whereas their other physical properties
tendedmore toward unburnt material. The
temperatureprobably reachedno more than
2008C (Holck 1987:136–139).

Sometimesthe boneshave actually been
heated,but they are seeminglyundamaged
by the cremationfire. Thesebonesareoften
categorizedin the cataloguesasunburntand
thus interpretedas inhumations.Similarly,
crematedbonesof grade1 (smoothing)are
comparativelycommon.Smoothingis more
dependenton oxygen than on temperature,
but it is reasonableto assumethat tempera-
tureshardly exceeded4008C, sincechanges
in bone substancesactually occur at these
temperatures(Holck 1987:139).Cremations
at grade2 would havereacheda maximum
temperatureof approximately 700–8008C.
The most commongradeof burning, how-
ever, is degree3, the ‘moderate’ burning.
Theseboneshavebeenexposedto tempera-
tures of 1000–11008C, whereas bones of
grade4 have beenexposedto temperatures
probably between 1200 and 13008C
(ibid.:46, 142–146).Of the1042findsexam-
ined, the percentagesgive an idea of the
number of different modesof preparation:
6.5% of the bonematerialis burnt at degree
0, 11.9% at degree1, 28.0% at degree2,
73.5% at degree3 and 37.5% at degree4
(ibid.:146–149).There is one problem with
the statistics concerning the burnt bones.
Severalof thesegradesof burningcanbe in
evidencesimultaneouslyin one single find,
makingthe total percentagepointsover100.
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COOKING AND BURNING THE DEAD

AndersKaliff discussesthe problemof cre-
mation burial customsin the BronzeAge in
Scandinaviain relationto archaeologyof re-
ligion. Theclue is the importanceof religion
and how variouseschatologicalconceptsin-
fluenceboth the societyandthe funeralcus-

toms, and the aim is to illuminate someof
thesestructural principles. Analysesof the
religious conceptsof death are a kind of
cognitive archaeology(Kaliff 1992a,1992b,
1995a,1995b, 1997, 1998). There are sev-
eral ways of crematinga corpse,and such
modes of preparation are probably con-
nected with values and eschatologicaland

Fig. 1. Gravemoundfrom Sandein Gloppen.Source:Schetelig(1912:48).
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cosmological ideas. These beliefs are ex-
pressedin the ways the descendantsoffer
their deceasedto the gods,and in the ways
the relatives perform rituals according to
their tradition andtheir ancestors.

The majority of the cremationsare per-
formedon, presumably,openfiresandthere-
fore the bodiesand the bonesare burnt at
high temperatures.But some are probably
cooked as well. Evidenceof low tempera-
tures and the absenceof visible signs of
burning are indications of this mode of
corpsepreparation.The boneshavebeenon
the pyre,but not in thefire. If thefleshis in-
tentionally and ritually removed, this may
explain why there are severalurns in one
single funeral (e.g. Schetelig1912:35).One
urn is for theburntbones,whereasotherjars
or urns might havebeenusedfor the flesh.
Another pattern found in the Migration
periodandlater is that the boneswereleft at
the patch,but evenso, urnsare found in the
cremationburials (ibid.: 85). The bonesare
scatteredaround in the hearth,on the fire-
cracked stones or in the charcoal layer
bones. The ceramic jars have been inter-
pretedasgifts given to the deceased,andas
long asthey did not containburnt bones,the
jars have not beeninterpretedas urns. The
material remains from cremations, ‘cre-
mains’, are usually seen as ashes(Barley
1995:39),and thus, the focus on cremations
has been on the efficient body-disposal
method rather than various modes of pre-
paration.

The bonesor the ashesare only one part
of the cremains,the flesh is another.Thus
jars may have functioned as urns even
though they do not contain bonesor ashes.
When the deceasedis preparedas a meal,
other food gifts belong to a different cate-
gory of less valued sacrifices,human flesh
being the most valued sacrifice. The jars
may in someof theseburials representurns
in which the flesh is offered or given to the
god(s).The mealhasbeenserved.From this
point of view it does not make senseto
interpret the jars as food gifts given to the

deceasedon his way to the Great Beyond.
The deceasedis both the food andthegift.

Several graves illuminate the practice of
cooking the deadon the pyre. Heatmediated
bones without other traces of fire (Holck
1987:137)areoneindicationof cooking. An-
other featureis finds of cooking-pits or sun-
ken hearths in which stoneswere heatedfor
cookingor roasting.Thesepits in the areaof
mounds or cairns contain charcoal, fire-
crackedstones,and burnt brittle and soil. A
huge grave mound was excavatedon Sande
in Gloppenin 1906.The moundwas 17.5 m
in diameter and contained several graves
from the Migration andViking period.In the
centreof the moundtherewasa cairn. In the
bottom of the gravetherewas also an undis-
turbedcremationburial from the Late Roman
Age. The bones from this cremation were
scatteredbetweenand among the stonesin
the bottom layer of the cairn. Of special in-
terestis a cooking-pit in the gravel,0.8 m in
diameterand 0.35 m deep.The cooking-pit
contained nothing but fire-cracked stones
(Fig. 1), but therehadneverbeenfire in this
pit. Thus the fire cracked-stoneshad prob-
ably beentransportedto themoundandbeen
buriedthere(Schetelig1912:48–49).

A grave mound, known as ‘Kamperhau-
gen’, was excavatedin 1973 on Gåra farm
in Bø, Telemark County, in southernNor-
way (C 34333).The mound,which was7 m
in diameterand 1 m in height, was built of
sand and containeda cairn, 3.5 m in di-
ameter, in the middle. The bones, which
wereslightly to moderatelyburnt,with clear
cut marks, were those of a 20–40-year-old
woman(Holck 1987:323)andwerefound in
a cooking-pit, or sunken hearth, in which
stoneswere heatedfor cooking or roasting.
The pit was 1� 1.6 m in length and 0.5 m
deep and contained charcoal, fire-cracked
stonesand burnt soil. The grave-goodscon-
sistedof 5 fragmentsof iron as well as 89
sherdsof pottery (UniversitetesOldsaksam-
lingen hovedkatalog– dokumentasjonspros-
jektet). The date of the grave is uncertain,
but it probably belongs to the Iron Age.
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However,it is very unusualto find the cook-
ing-pit on themounditself.

FLESH,BLOOD AND BONES

Tracesof cuts on the bonesindicate the re-
moval of flesh from the bones.Someof the
corpseshave even beencut up prior to the
cremation(Holck 1987:301).A noteworthy
featurein this regardis the fact that cutting
tools are often found as part of the grave-
goods, which may indicate ideas of ritual
pollution. Knives made of iron are quite
common.Fleshing knives or bone scrapers
are often found in Norwegian cremation
burials. One of thesescrapersalso has the
magic runic inscription ‘linalaukaRa’,which
is interpretedas referring to phallic and fer-
tility cult activities (Olsen & Schetelig
1909). The scrapersare interpretedas tools
used for removal of animal skin from the
flesh in a daily or ritual context, but it is
likely that they were used for cutting up
corpsesprior to, or asa part of the cremation
rituals. The bone scrapersare burnt on the
fire, eitheralongwith the corpseor in rituals
afterwards. This is probably connectedwith
notions of pollution and purification, since
the fire is an extremely commonapotropaic
instrument that may have warded off evil
spirits (Barber 1990:385),or with taboo con-
cepts connected with the removal of flesh;
finally, the scrapersmay havebeengiven as
a part of thegrave-goodsin the urn.

Few contextsin Norway aregoodenough
to illuminate such practices.John Barrett,
however, discussesa cremation found at
Winterslow in Britain, covered by an in-
vertedurn and accompaniedby a small pile
of humaneyebrowhairsfrom morethanone
individual, along with a bronze razor. The
funeralhasrequiredsomekind of mutilation
of the human body (Barrett 1994:123).
Whetherthe eyebrowhairs are from the de-
ceasedor not, at leastone or severalof the
mournershave mutilated somepart of their
bodiesasa partof thedeathritual. Sacrifices
of teeth,hair, blood or eyes,or tattooscan

be considered equivalent to self-sacrifice
(Valeri 1985:355). Furthermore,after this
sacrifice at Winterslow, it seemsthat the
participantscarriednotionsof pollution that
prescribedthe razorto bedeposited.

Debrisfrom flint tools found in situ in cre-
mationburialsis alsoof specialinterest.This
may be explainedas redepositionsof earlier
Stone-Agesites,but anotherhypothesiscan
be put forward: flint tools havebeenusedin
thefuneralritesto removethefleshof thede-
ceasedin theIron Age.FromtheHippodrome
in Jerashin Jordan,Ina Kehrberg(1992)has
shownthat lithic technologyhasa continuity
on flakedglassandpotterysherdtools in the
LateRomanandByzantinePeriods(early2nd
centuryto mid 7th century).As long asflint
debrisis found in the graves,andknowledge
of lithic technologyis availablein otherparts
of theworld,onemayassumealithic continu-
ity alsoin Norway.

Another aspect,pointed out by Lars Erik
Narmo, is that charcoalmiles are often lo-
catedclose to cemeteries.There is a cook-
ing-pit field in the vicinity of the largest
cemetery in Møre and Romsdal County
(Narmo1996:95).The pits Narmoexcavated
werefairly large,with diametersvarying be-
tween 0.9 and 2.8 m (ibid.:88), big enough
for cooking corpses,and most of them date
back to the Early Iron Age. In one of the
cooking-pitsa knife wasalsofound, indicat-
ing the removalof flesh(ibid.:90).

From a ritual point of view, cooking-pits
are not necessarilyusedsolely for cooking
of corpses.Thereareseveralwaysof separ-
ating the fleshfrom the bones.Fromthe eth-
nographicrecordit is, for instance,reported
of corpses that are ‘scorched’, ‘toasted’,
‘broiled’, ‘baked’ (Valeri 1985:388) or
‘smoked’ (Yarrow 1881:167).Thesediffer-
encesare,however,moredifficult to tracein
the archaeologicalrecord, and I have re-
ferred to the domestictreatmentsin general
as ‘cooking’. The ritual use of blood in
variousways is also a part of the domestic
preparationof the corpses,which may be re-
flected in the fact that urns and cauldrons
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may havefunctionedascontainersfor liquid
substances.

Thereare somevariablesthat often occur
in cremationburials.Birch bark, felt or furs
of different animals have frequently been
found during excavationsof cremationbur-
ials (Schetelig 1912). I have argued that
birch bark may have beenusedas urns for
transportationof the burnt bones(Oestigaard
1998:121),which seemsplausible in some
cases. But in other cremation burials, it
seems that the corpse was intentionally
wrappedbeforeit wasput on the fire; it has
beencooked(or ‘toasted’or ‘baked’) instead
of burnt.Comparativeethnographicalstudies
indicatethe importanceof wrappingas well
as someof the eschatologicalconceptscon-
nectedto the practice.As it sometimeshap-
pens, the bones are not completely bare,
there is still some flesh clinging to them.
The wrapping thus purifies the body, gives
the deceaseda new attire, the living mark
the end of one period in the ritual and the
beginningof anotheror they abolisha sinis-
ter pastby giving the deceaseda new glori-
fied body before entering the company of
his ancestors(Hertz 1960:55).

At Eik in Søgne,Vest-Agder County, a
doubleburial was found in 1923 (C 23256)
dating to the Late Roman period (Stylegar
1997a).Thebones,burntat varioustempera-
turesand with cut marks(Holck 1987:277),
were first wrappedin felt and thereafterin
bear skin, and then placed in a ‘Vestland-
cauldron’(Fig. 2) (Gjessing1925:44).

Per Holck notes that there is a general
tendency indicating a connection between
grade of cremation, cut marks and grave-
finds in the Iron Age. Most of the graves
with cut marks(6.7%of the graves,totalling
72 graves)are burnt at a low temperature,
andthedeceasedpersonsareleft with ‘poor’
grave-goods(Holck 1987:178–180).This by
no meansimplies that the deceasedwas of
low status,but that other rituals were pre-
scribed for certain people; the rituals are
more important than the grave-goods(Gan-
sum& Oestigaard1999).A noteworthyfea-
ture in this regardis that cut marks on the
bonesseemto be connectedto double bur-
ials (Holck 1987:180). If one of the de-
ceasedis sacrificedas part of the funeral,
regardlessof sex, thereseemsto be empha-
sis on the ritual setting where the corpses

Fig. 2. The ‘Vestland-cauldron’ from Eik in Søgne.Source:Drawing by Oda Fidjestøl in Stylegar
(1997a:45).
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are preparedfor the god(s), rather than on
the deposition of valuable objects. This
raisesthe questionof how, andwhich of the
deceased’ssocial statusesare expressedin
the funerals. Ifhumans are sacrificed as
grave-gifts(Hjørungdal1999:89),thesemor-
tuary rituals probably had an important
structuring function in the resurrectionand
re-creationof thesociety.

THE MEANING AND FUNCTION OF
URNS

Preparationof the deadasmealsindicatesthe
humansacrificeof the deceased,althoughin
somecasesit is difficult to determinewhether
the deadhavebeencookedor burnt. In parti-
cular, when the boneshave been placed on
bronzedishesor plates,the deadmay be in-
terpretedasofferingsto the godsasgifts. The
mealhasbeenpreparedandserved.

Fundamentalfor interpretationsof crema-
tion burialsis an understandingof the mean-
ing and the function of the urn as a
containerfor the burnt bonesin a socialand
religious context.An urn as an object used
for cremationremainsis an ideologicaland
intentionally transformed multivocal con-
tainer with severalfunctions,characteristics
andproperties:functionally, the urn is trans-
portableand thus representsalliances,rela-
tionships and circles of acquaintances.
Socially, it is an object signalling economic
status,which may reflect social differentia-
tion and hierarchies. Ritually and reli-
giously, the urn is a charnel housefor the
burnt bones,where cosmologicaland reli-
gious ideas are expressed.Roman bronze
jars used as urns are ideologically trans-
formedcontainers,or containersusedsecon-
darily as urns, i.e. they were originally pots
whoseprimary function and useswere not
the sameas thoseof urns.Thesecontainers
may have been exchangedover great dis-
tances before they were transformed into
urns (Oestigaard1999), but they may also
have representedthe place where the de-
ceaseddied (ibid.).

Theproblemis: Whatdoesthe ideological
transformationof jars into urns represent?
The containersare transformedfrom a pro-
fane sphere into a sacred one. But there
might just be a minor changein the mean-
ing, if there is a changeat all. The original
function of the Romanjars and disheswas
as containersor plates for serving food or
prepareddomestic products such as wine.
This original meaningmayhavea continuity
in one way, whereas local eschatological
and cosmologicalconceptsare incorporated
in anotherway. These jars and dishesare
urnsaswell asbeingusedfor the purposeof
servingfood; they containpreparedhumans
or blood for the gods.Robert Hertz argued
that there might be a close tie betweenthe
soul and the containerof the bonesas the
spiritual substanceof the charnel house
(Hertz 1960:60).Thusthe fleshandbonesof
humansare servedto the gods in someof
thefinestfood containersthatexisted.

Based on the early vernacular texts in
Wales and Ireland, Miranda Green focuses
on associationsof the life/death-giving as-
pectsof cauldrons.They areassociatedwith
liquids suchasbloodor othersubstances,re-
lating deathand regenerationto eachother
(Green1998). They are deliberatelyplaced
in aquaticcontexts,next to wateror on mar-
shy grounds(ibid.:70), and it is natural to
ask what kind of perishablematerials the
cauldronsoncemay have held, and to look
for burialsof cauldronsin funerarycontexts
(ibid.:72). In Norway, more than one hun-
dred ‘Vestland-cauldrons’ have been found
in a funerarycontextin the Late Romanand
Migration periods(Hauken1984).Thus, the
ritual useof thesecauldronsemphasizesthe
sacrificial aspect, where humans are the
mostvaluablesacrificeto gods.

ICONOGRAPHYAND WRITTEN
SOURCESOF HUMAN SACRIFICES
AND COOKING OF CORPSES

Human sacrificewas a commonoccurrence
in the late paganperiod in North-Western
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Europe (Davidson 1992). Similarly, the
cooking of corpseswas a commonpractice,
even in the Christian area.Different quali-
ties have been connectedwith the various
disposalor preparationmethodsin time and
space.The few scripturesand the iconogra-
phy I give emphasisto may highlight the
fact that the sacrificeof humans,eitherdead
or alive, was an integral part of the ritual
scenario.

Miranda Green (1998) refers to human
sacrifice among the Germanic tribe of the
Cimbri, documentedin Strabo’sGeographi-
ca. This text is probablyderivedfrom a lost
text during the later secondand earlier first
centuriesBC. Green writes that, according
to Strabo, the ceremonyis ‘carried out by
holy women,one of whom cuts the throats
of prisonersof war, catchingthe blood in a
large bronzecauldron,and her companions
cut openthe bodiesto inspectthe entrails,in
anact of divination’ (1998:66–67).

This kind of sacrificial practicemay have
been depicted on the Gundestrupcauldron
(Fig. 3). Although this depiction probably

refers to a myth, it is metaphoricallyex-
pressedas an icon. Metaphorshaveontolo-
gical significancein language,culture and
thought (Tilley 1999:11). In Christopher
Tilley’s discussionof Fredrik Barth’s study
of the Baktaman(Barth 1975),Tilley writes
that

. . . the materialmetaphorsat work in cultureare
not entirely arbitrary. In the processof making
metaphoricalconnectionsthere is always likely
to be an inherentconnectionbetweenform and
meaning (. . .) the concretesymbol’s objective
qualities and apparentsuitability to its actual
meaningarevital. (Tilley 1999:28)

Basedon the Gundestrupcauldron,it seems
plausiblethat humanshave beensacrificed,
either by catchingthe blood in cauldronsor
by preparingthem in other ways. Without
an essenceof practice,suchdepictionswill
not makesenseto othersascultural or pub-
lic symbols(Obeyesekere1981,1990).This
might be designatedas the ‘metaphorsof
the grave’; structuringprinciples in cosmos
and society are incorporatedinto the death
sphere(Goldhahn1999:164).

The raw, the cookedor the burnt humans,
or the tripartition classification of modes
of preparationof the corpse,can be seen
as a variant of Dumézil’s (1958) proto
Indo-Europeanclassification.In the Germa-
nic or the Celtic tradition there is evidence
of a patternof ‘The Threefold Death’. The
ancient Gaels made offerings to the three
godsEsus,TaranisandTeutatesby recourse
to hanging, burning and drowning, respec-
tively, a patternreplicatedin the Germanic
punishmentof hanging,stabbinganddrown-
ing (Mallory 1989:139).The best evidence
is confined to the westernmostIndo-Euro-
peans,but there is someadditional support
that threefoldsacrificesmay havebeenmore
widespread(ibid.). This strengthensthe hy-
pothesis that the mode of preparation or
body-disposalmethodsof the deceasedare
connectedto different qualities associated
with personifiedgods.

Tacitus (AD 69) mentionsafter a battle

Fig. 3. Sacrificial scene from the Gundestrup
cauldron.Drawing by the author.
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that ‘they searchedfor the body of the fallen
commander,Orfidus, and burnt it with due
solemnity. Of the other dead, a few were
buriedby their relatives,thegreatmasswere
left lying on the ground’ (Tacitus2, 45, 84–
85). Oneimportantfeatureto be emphasized
here is that thereare qualitative differences
betweenthe variousbody-disposalmethods,
and that cremationwas the most valued(or
connectedto a special status in so far as
only thecommanderwascremated).

In Procopius, History of the Wars, VI.
XV, (23–25), there are referencesto the
sacrificial practiceof the inhabitantsof the
Thule. The most noble sacrifices are hu-
mans,preferably the first humanthey have
takencaptive in war, sacrificednot only on
altarsbut alsoby hangingin treesor throw-
ing amongthorns. In Jordanesit is written
that the Gothsalwaysplacatedthe god Mars
with the most savagerites, for the deathof
the prisonersbecamehis sacrifice,because
they thought that the prince of war should
be placatedin a suitable fashion with the
sheddingof human blood (Hagberg 1967:
68). There is an ‘immanent materiality’

in written sources,which may strengthen
our conceptualapparatusandexpandour un-
derstanding of our process of inferences
(Norr 1998:13).

A text which illuminates a divine endo-
cannibalisticpracticeis TheLay of Fafnir in
The Poetic Edda. Fafnir often appearsas a
dragon,althoughhe is thesonof andbrother
of menskilled in magicwho areableto cast
off their slough (Hultkrantz 1992). After
Sigurdkilled Fafnir, a nuthatchsaid: ‘There
sits Sigurd, splatteredwith blood, roasting
Fafnir’s heart on a spit; the destroyer of
rings would seemwise to me if he were to
eat the shining life-muscle’ (Larrington
1996:163).

A distinction has to be made between
membersof the group and non-membersof
the group. Since the god(s) acceptednon-
membersof the group as sacrifices,I would
alsoexpecta similar worshipwhenmembers
within the group die. A sacrificeof the de-
ceasedasan internalmemberof thegroupis
probably valued differently than enemies
that aresacrificedraw. Funeralsredefineso-
cial relationshipsas a part of intergenera-

Fig. 4. Thesacrificeof Domalde.Source:Snorre(1995:25).
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tional transmissonsof rights, duties and
powers (Strathern1981:206),and then the
offering mustbe a symbolof theoutcomeof
thesacrifice.

The importanceof the sacrificial practice,
wherehumansweregiven to the gods,is not
that the gods were ‘blood-thirsty’, but the
notion that offerings of humanswhere of
value to the gods.God is a concept,a type
or a rule for humanaction, and therefore,a
godcannotbeefficaciouswithout humanac-
tionsandthehumanrecognitionof thegod’s
status(Valeri 1985:103).The result of the
sacrificemust evoke the sacrifieras well as
the deity (ibid.:49). ‘Thus it is possibleto

rank offerings in termsof their value to the
sacrifier; this value ultimately dependson
the offering’s own body. The resultinghier-
archy includesthe sacrifier’s body. And, in
fact, if the offering is the symbol of the
sacrifier’ (ibid.). Humansacrificescannotbe
performed on an individual basis, but re-
quire a benefit for the collective society
(ibid.), and therefore sacrifices are effica-
ciousin the legitimacyandthemanifestation
of thesocialorderandhierarchy.

This is illuminated in Adam of Bremen’s
accountof the sacrificesin Uppsalaof both
humans and animals every ninth year.
Everyone is obliged to participate or send
contributionsto the offering; the Christians
are no exception (Adam Bremensis1993:
IV, 27). The sacrificesare a collective act.
According to Adam of Bremen, if there is
hungeror plague,humansacrificesaremade
to Tor, and offerings are made to Odin if
there is a war (ibid.). Snorre(1995) writes
that, in Uppsala the king Domalde was
sacrificed(Fig. 4) by his chieftainsafter the
harvest failed for the third year (ibid.:25).
This is an expiationsacrifice.Therearesev-
eral sourcesindicating that sons are sacri-
ficed during wars.SaxoGrammaticus(1985)
refers to a war where the Norwegian king
Hakon sacrificed his two sons to win the
battle(Fig. 5) (ibid.:387–388),which hedid.

Foreign authors observing death rituals
did not recognize or pay attention to the
internal meaningof and differencesamong
sacrifices.In the Guter sagafrom Gotland,
written down before AD 1285, a striking
note has been made which may be inter-
pretedas a continuity of ancientcremation
practices.As a part of the very old pagan
rituals andgods,peoplesacrificedtheir sons,
daughters,cattle and food, and the greatest
sacrifice was that of humans. Linguistic
sourcesindicate that the Old Norse word
for cooking-pitor ‘cooking’ is seyDir , mean-
ing those who sacrificed and by cooking
prepared the sacred meals, and thus, the
cooking-pits were markers of cult activity
where food or meat was preparedand con-

Fig. 5. Hakon sacrificeshis sons.Source:Saxo
Grammaticus(1985:387).
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sumedin honour of the gods.Furthermore,
according to written sourcesand inscrip-
tions, the institution associatedwith the
cooking-pit fields has been known as ‘the
comradesof cooking’, which means‘those
who make an offering together’ (Narmo
1996:92). The interpretationsof the saga
havefocusedon holy mealsasa part of the
ancestorworshipin thevicinity of thegrave-
yards.This may be so, but consideringthe
size of someof the cooking-pits,they may
representcremationswherethe deceasedare
cooked. In this regard, the institution ‘the
comradesof cooking’ may representcertain
kinship units performing obsequies.More-
over, since a specific term has been asso-
ciated with these participants, this may
indicate a long tradition of a funeral prac-
tice, somethingthat is in accordancewith
the archaeologicalmaterial.Of specialinter-
est, too, is the location of the cooking-pit
fieldscloseto cemeteries.

From the Medieval period there is ample
evidence of the cooking of corpses.The
mostnobleandhonourablepracticewasmos
teutonicus. Royal personswere often quar-
teredand cookedin order to be transported
eitherbackhomeor to Jerusalemas the last
pilgrimage (Stylegar 1997b:64). Christian
ghosts were cooked, and from Greenland
there are indicationsof this practice.Once,
somehunterspassedby a housewhere two
personshaddied of hunger.Oneof the hun-
ters becamecompletelyinsane,and another
cooked the dead bodies and brought the
bones to a Christian cemetery (Nedkvitne
1997:102). In general, those who were
cooked belongedto a marginal group, re-
gardlessof whether they had high or low
status.

SvanteNorr (1998:29)arguesthat, from a
theoreticalpoint of view, the principles for
using ethnographicand historical analogies
in archaeologicalexplanationare fundamen-
tally the same.An analogy is an analogy.
Both sourcesof knowledgeare productsof
translationor of a merging of hermeneutic
horizons of understanding.Some general

principles can be deducedthat do not con-
tradict thearchaeologicalmaterial:

— Sacrificeof both living anddeadhumans
wasa commonpractice.
— Sacrificeswere centredon the fire and
the hearth,and thus the funeral pyre can be
included in these heat-mediatedfood pre-
parations.
— Food symbolism was connectedto the
sacrificeof humans.

The internalmeaningof the symbolismcon-
nectedto thebody-preparation,asgifts to the
gods,is difficult to grasp.But it is possibleto
illuminatesomegeneralfeaturesconnectedto
thefire andthehousehold,andthesefeatures
were emphasizedand incorporatedinto the
reproductionof thesocialorder.

FOOD FOR THE LIVING AND THE
DEAD

In his book The Raw and the Cooked,
Claude Lévi-Strauss has elaborated and
studiedthe symbolicdimensionsof transfor-
mations from raw to cooked. The trans-
formation from raw to cooked cannot
be interpreted solely as a transition from
‘nature’ to ‘culture’, but through it and by
meansof it the humanstatecan be defined
(Lévi-Strauss1964:164).Cooking is an act
of transformationthat involves all parts of
society, from production, distribution, and
preparation, through cooking to the final
phaseof disposal(Goody 1982:44–48).The
phaseof preparationof a meal is often a
long and time-consumingprocess.In this
interval different rituals may be inter-
woven. Furthermore,preparationof food is
usuallya femaleactivity, but if incorporated
in deathrituals, the genderrolescanbe ma-
nipulated and challenged,and thereby the
social structures in the society (Bloch
1982).

Hearth-centredactivities and the symbol
of the house are important features in a
ritual approach.Hearth-centredactivities are
usually associated with women (Håland
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1995, 1997), but when funeral rituals are
connectedto the hearth, there might be a
discoursewhere the categories‘man’ and
‘woman’ are manipulated or challenged
within the production and the reproduction
of notions of personhood and society
(Moore 1994:51). The source of the sym-
bolic power of the housedoesnot residein
the houseasan isolatedunit, but in multiple
connectionsbetweenthe houseand the peo-
ple who live there (Carsten& Hugh-Jones
1995:44).The humans’communicationwith
the ancestorsandgodsis often connectedin
oneway or anotherto the hearth(e.g.Bloch
1995:76). But when death is incorporated
into this sphere,it allows the humansto be-
comea part of the gods,andthusthe society
will havea godly legitimacy.

Funeral practicesrevitalize what is cul-
turally conceivedto be mostessentialto the
reproductionof the social order (Bloch &
Parry 1982:7). The rituals tend to acquire
moral connotations,where the moral evil
has to be reprobatedand combated(Hocart
1954:96). The importanceof death as the
contextof socialelaborationandsocialcrea-
tion is basedon encompassingprinciplesof
opposition and exchange (Holmberg
1989:190).The resurrectionof the deceased
asthe final mealofferedto the godsis a sa-
crifice wherebythe gods’ consumptionof it
legitimatesthe establishmentof the new so-
cial order. Thus the living person’sgaining
possessionof the dead person’s property
(Goody 1962:311)is legally sanctionedby
the gods when they accept the gift in the
presenceof both the descendantsas mour-
nersandthe restof thesociety.

The hearth symbolism used in death
rituals may havea significantrole in society.
Lévi-Strauss stressedseveral points about
the house;(1) continuity occursthroughdes-
cent, i.e. downwardsthroughthe inheritance
of namesand property, (2) hierarchicalor-
deringis arrangedaccordingto birth andan-
cestorsas basicunits in the society,and (3)
‘The dialecticof filiation andresidence’is a
common feature in house-basedsocieties

(Carsten1995:105).Thus deathis an incor-
poratedpart of the household,but still stig-
matized.The hearthis the centralimageand
focal point in the house,namely the inside
(Håland 1997:381). This ambiguity is ex-
pressed in the cooking-pits used for the
cookingof thedead.

Cooking-pitsfor funeralrites areoften lo-
catedoutsidethe house,thoughsomeof the
rites may have been performed inside the
house.This bearswitnessto notionsof pur-
ity and impurity (Douglas1966, 1975), and
an inside–outside dichotomy determining
where the obsequieswere supposedto be
carried out. Cooking-pits in the vicinity of
the graveyardsmay strengthenthis hypoth-
esis. Furthermore, the cooking-pit in the
moundat Sandein Gloppenis of specialin-
terest as it contained only fire-cracked
stones,althoughtherehadneverbeenfire in
this pit. Thus the fire-crackedstoneswere
probably transported to the mound and
thereafterburied there. If, for somereason
or another,the cooking of the deceasedhad
taken place in the house,the hearthwould
have become impure, and therefore the
stoneswould haveto bemoved.

CONCLUSION

A new classificationfocusingon funeralsas
sacrifices,where the deceasedis prepared
for the gods,enablesus to illuminate some
of the eschatologicalconceptsbehind the
obsequiesand the society in which they are
performed. The distinction between those
that are sacrificedraw, cooked or burnt is
one of the ways that contemporarysocieties
have distinguishedtheir own people. The
funeral is probably one of the most impor-
tant rituals in a society that allows for the
expressionof variousidentities.The descen-
dants’ mortuary feasts and rituals recreate
the elementarystructureof the societyof the
living. Human sacrifice is a part of the
funeral; the deceasedbecomesa meansto
anotherend.
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